
 

Minutes 
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 
SERVICE COUNCIL  
Regular Meeting 

Wednesday, September 6, 2017 
6:30PM 

Marvin Braude San Fernando Valley 
Constituent Center 
6262 Van Nuys Boulevard 
Van Nuys, CA  91401 

 

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro Local 
Lines 150/240, 165, 245/244, and Metro Orange Line. 
 

Called to Order at 6:32 p.m. 
Council Members Present: 
Yvette Lopez-Ledesma, Vice Chair  
Carla Canales 
Vahid Khorsand 
David Perry 
Max Reyes 
Jess Talamantes 
Dennis Washburn 

Officers: 
Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
Dolores Ramos, Council Admin. Analyst 
Israel Marin, Senior Transportation Planner 
Karen Swift, Community Relations Manager 
Kelly Blanton, Transportation Associate 
Pamela del Valle, Transportation Associate 
 

 

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282. 
 

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a 
continuación: 213-922-1282 
 

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 
զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876 
 

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному 
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876 
 

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876 
 

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876 
 

สําหรับข้อมลูเก่ียวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อท่ีหมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง: 
323-466-3876 
 

េដើម្បនិយជមមអ�កបកែ្ប Metro ម� ក� សូមទូរស័ព�តមេលខ 323.466.3876។ 
 

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876 
 

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876 
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance 
 
 

2. APRROVED Minutes of August 2, 2017 Meeting, Councilmembers 
 

 
3. CHAIR’S Remarks  
 

Vice Chair Lopez-Ledesma thanked Metro staff for arranging the Regional Connector tour 
and the informative presentations.  

 
 
4. RECEIVED Metro System Security and Law Enforcement Department Update, Jennifer 

Loew, Transit Security Special Projects Manager 
 
Metro’s goal is to ensure patrons and employees can ride to work safely, without fear, 100% 
of the time. A new deployment model has been adopted which includes Los Angeles 
Sheriff’s Department, Los Angeles Police Department, Long Beach Police Department, 
Metro Security, and contract security. As of July 1, 2017, the multi-agency approach has been 
adopted to have better response time and more presence. The priority is to have high 
visibility so that patrons feel supported. There are ongoing weekly coordination meetings 
between Metro and law enforcement executives to discuss challenges and improvements. 
There are more than 300 law personnel working a 24-hour operating period.  
 
The San Fernando Valley deployment model includes EM (early morning), AM, and PM 
shifts for each law enforcement agency. There are a total of 14 personnel in the San 
Fernando Valley throughout the day. 
 
Ongoing priorities include building relationships and coordinating with local police 
departments, addressing homelessness, and updating Metro’s physical security, and CCTV 
programs. In February 2017, Metro provided the Board with a Metro Homeless Action Plan. 
The Metro Homeless Action Plan includes four components—research, education, 
coordination, and outreach.  
 
Councilmember Khorsand asked what Part 1 and Part 2 crimes are, and what the purpose of 
clearing encampments if they have no shelter and just migrate to another location. Ms. Loew 
answered that Part 1 crimes include simple assault, while Part 2 include battery assault, 
murder, etc. Encampment cleanings are completed to reduce criminal presence and health 
risks, reduce spreading into business or residential communities. Metro looks forward to the 
expansion of county and non-profit housing and resources for the homeless community as a 
way to solve the homeless presence on system. 
 
Councilmember Washburn asked what the budget is for the initiative’s efforts. Ms. Loew 
replied that there are various budgets involved, such as facilities and outreach team budgets.   
  
Councilmember Reyes asked how law enforcement agencies know which lines to patrol 
specific to the San Fernando Valley. Ms. Loew responded that the agencies are coordinated 
by jurisdiction; deployment is based on need and reports; Metro relies heavily on customer 
and operator feedback.  
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Councilmember Talamantes asked for clarification of shift hours and if the new model is 
showing results. Ms. Loew answered that the Orange Line operates 24 hours a day, EM (early 
morning) shift is 1am-4am, and AM would be around 6am-10am. Ms. Loew also confirmed 
that the numbers are improving, and if more law enforcement is needed Metro will 
accommodate.    
  
Councilmember Talamantes asked for the clarification on the difference between 
“unsheltered” and “sheltered” homeless. He noted that some homeless people don’t want 
help. Ms. Loew defined “unsheltered” as homeless people who don’t have somewhere to 
sleep at night in an organized body. Different models are used, and there is no best option. 
Metro relies on mental evaluation teams through LASD and LAPD. The ideal goal is to have 
a partnership between the outreach team and law enforcement.  
 
Vice Chair Lopez-Ledesma asked if law enforcement is armed. Ms. Loew answered that not 
all law enforcement is armed. Fare collection officers and RMI (contract security) are not 
armed, but some transit security staff is armed.  
 
Mr. Timberlake commented that after 9pm and during early AM hours, the Red and Blue 
Lines have problems with people smoking on the buses, trains, and platforms. There is no 
law enforcement present after 9pm, and it is discouraging for riders.  
 
Wayne Wright commented that a few years ago, San Gabriel Valley and Westside Central 
Service Councils had a presentation on the mental health team program; he is uncertain 
whether the program is still running. The homeless population has exploded, and law 
enforcement cannot do much because of Proposition 47, the ACLU, and the mayor. 
Homelessness is a problem, and many do not want help.    
 
Manuel Garavito commented that law enforcement does not ride the bus system. He 
suggested surveying bus operators to see how often law enforcement is present on the bus. 
He thinks there is no feedback is because the patrons are scared and don’t know how to give 
feedback., Metro provides preventative maintenance after 10pm on the I-110 elevators; the 
majority of the time staff finds homeless people in them, which prevents them from 
completing their work. Prior to the new contract model, transit security would respond, but 
now the Sheriff’s dispatch isn’t responsive. Jurisdiction does seem to matter, because Metro 
staff has been directed to call other law enforcement agencies. 
 
Ms. Loew replied that Metro is developing mechanisms to know where law enforcement 
officers are and to hold them accountable. Key Performance Indicators (KPI) will serve as 
checks and balances to ensure that law enforcement is meeting expectations. Law 
enforcement has been instructed that asking the caller to call another agency is not 
acceptable. If another jurisdiction should be responding, the caller is not the one that should 
communicate that.  
 
 

5.  RECEIVED East San Fernando Valley Transit Corridor Update and CONSIDER providing 
comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental Impact Report, 
Karen Swift, Community Relations Manager, Walt Davis, Transportation Planning Manager 
 
The East San Fernando Valley Transit Corridor study environmentally cleared a 9.2 mile 
transit alignment that would extend from Metro Orange Line north to Sylmar/San Fernando 
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Metrolink Station. The alignment would include connections with the Metro Orange Line, 
Metrolink Ventura County Line, and the Metrolink Antelope Valley Line with possible future 
connections to the Sepulveda Pass project and North San Fernando Valley BRT (bus rapid 
transit). 

 
The four Build alternatives presented consist of: 
• Curb-running BRT; 6.7 mile dedicated busway on Van Nuys Blvd, and 2.5 miles of 

mixed-flow on San Fernando Rd. The alignment includes 18 enhanced stations with 
TVMs and canopies.  

• Median-running BRT; very similar to the previous BRT except it would operate in the 
median of Van Nuys Bl and includes 17 enhanced stations.  

• LRT (light rail transit) with 28 stations; 6.7 mile median dedicated guide way on Van 
Nuys Bl., and 2.5 miles of mixed-flow on San Fernando Rd. Includes 28 enhanced 
stations with TVMs and canopies, and would require a new maintenance and storage 
facility (MSF). 

• LRT with 14 stations and a subway option: 6.7 miles on Van Nuys Bl., of which 2.5 miles 
could be underground, and the last 2.5 miles on the railroad right-of-way along San 
Fernando Rd. This alignment includes 14 enhanced stations, including 3 underground 
stations, all with TVMs and canopies. 
 

Key environmental issues include the replacement of two mixed-flow traffic lanes, street 
parking, construction, bike lane removal, and real estate acquisitions. Five public hearings 
will take place during a 45-day comment period. All comments will be responded to in the 
final environmental impact report/statement. Community outreach efforts also have 
included English and Spanish take ones, participation in LAUSD school events, a Pacoima 
Beautiful Gold Line tour, and pop-up events with the neighborhood councils.  

 
Councilmember Washburn asked why LRT is preferred and added that the Valley Industry 
and Commerce Association location is a good demographic to include in the outreach 
process. Mr. Davis responded that some patrons prefer LRT to BRT to avoid overcrowding 
on buses but he emphasized that there is not yet a preferred alternative and BRT is still 
being considered. A two-car LRT set can move 180-200 riders as opposed to 72 with a bus.  
 
Vice Chair Lopez-Ledesma asked which alternatives are most efficient in terms of time. Mr. 
Davis replied that the first two BRT alignments require less construction time (18 to 24 
months) and would be easier to build than rail which would also require a maintenance and 
storage facility (4 to 6 years to construct).  
 
Councilmember Talamantes asked if high speed rail is no longer being considered in the 
East Valley. Mr. Davis replied that the high speed rail authority informed him that they were 
no longer being considering an alignment that passed through this segment of the corridor.    
 
Nate Zablen commented that the corridor needs better transit. Line 744 Rapid currently 
doesn’t work well; it doesn’t have signal priority or a dedicated busway, and stops frequently. 
The Orange Line BRT needs additional improvement; it doesn’t seem to have signal 
preemption. To run an efficient BRT, signal priority is important. Although this project is 
concentrated on Van Nuys Bl., other corridors shouldn’t be neglected.  
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Dominick Ortiz supports Alignment 4 and believes the demand is there. Thirty percent of 
the project area is transit dependent, which is three times the county average and therefore 
warrants rail.  
 
Wayne Wright supports the BRT alternatives; LRT takes longer to build and costs more. 
Another issue is the local service on Van Nuys Bl.; it is important to keep local service intact.  
 
Ralf Quint asked if it is worth spending money to increase capacity on Van Nuys Bl. A lot of 
the traffic could be directed away from the Van Nuys corridor if the transportation on 
surrounding corridors was improved. 
 
Joanne D’Antonio commented that building LRT may be incompatible with the future of the 
Sepulveda Pass project, whereas converting BRT to LRT later seems more feasible. She 
suggested staff look at other lines such as Rapid Line 788 and what will happen if they are 
eliminated from Van Nuys Bl. 
 
Mr. Davis suggested that public attend public hearings and submit comments during the 
comment period. Ms. Swift added that comments can also be submitted via email; all 
comments are gratefully received and responses will be provided.   

 
 
6. RECEIVED San Fernando Valley Service Update, Israel Marin, Senior Transportation 

Planner 
 
• A potential route and new stops for Line 230 and 234 will serve Mission College East 

Campus. Staff is working with the college for possible December implementation.  
• As a result of recent patron suggestions, staff studied merging Lines 92 and 292. The 

merging of these two lines will serve patrons beyond Burbank Station and provide a one 
seat ride from Sylmar Station to Downtown Los Angeles.  

• Discovery Cube asked if Metro could extend additional service to the area, but due to 
limited layover space and ADA-compliant boarding locations, extending additional 
service to the Discovery Cube is not feasible. However, Metro staff relocated a Line 90 
stop to better serve the Discovery Cube, and submitted recommendations to LADOT to 
serve Discovery Cube as part of a proposed DASH route.  

• Extending Line 166 northeast to Eldridge/Terra Bella would require at least one 
additional bus and added revenue hours. Staff will suggest the extension in the 
upcoming Bus Restructuring Study.   

 
Councilmember Talamantes thanked Mr. Marin for the Burbank area research. It is efficient 
that Metro and Burbank Bus is working together to coordinate improvements.  
 
Wayne Wright commented that the new layover for Line 230/234 may have a potential 
conflict with new DASH Pacoima service. The headways for the Line 92/292 proposal are 
poor, with some buses running every 45 minutes at night. He suggested postponing the 
service change until June 2018 or even December 2018 to get more information. Line 166 
complaints are mostly on the eastern end of the route; he suggested waiting a few shakeups 
to connect it to Line 233 layover on Eldridge.   
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7. RECEIVED FY17 Service Council Review, Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer, 
Councilmembers 
 
In response to Council request, a summary of the Service Council’s activities was prepared 
which includes meetings held, trainings and special events attended, motions passed, and 
significant presentations received. Staff will continue to prepare this review annually for 
each Council and welcomes suggestions for additional metrics to be captured.  
  
Councilmember Talamantes commented that the Council Review is good information and 
can serve as working knowledge for new councilmembers.  
 
Councilmember Canales requested the presentations covered in the Council Review.  
 
Councilmember Talamantes asked if the other Councils receive the same presentations. Mr. 
Spivack replied that Councils receive reports they have specifically requested and on topics 
specific to the region; major reports are shared with all regions.  
 
Ms. Swift added that the Council may want to consider the role of the Council will have in 
upcoming San Fernando Valley Measure M projects.  
 
Vice Chair Lopez-Ledesma suggested that moving forward, future Council Reviews be 
compared to the previous year’s review.  
 
 

8. APPROVED Going Dark for December 6, 2017 Meeting, Councilmembers 
 
Ms. Swift commented that an Orange Line item will go to the Board in October, and there 
may be public scoping meetings scheduled for December. If the Council goes dark in 
November, the chance to weigh in and receive a timely update will be missed. Ms. Ramos 
added that traditionally the Council decides to go dark in December; the Council may want 
to choose which month to go dark.  
 
Councilmember Talamantes asked if there was a reason to go dark in November. Mr. 
Spivack replied that the Metro Board usually goes dark in November and holds the Board 
meeting in early December. Ms. Ramos added that the Councils traditionally follow the 
Board by going dark in August and December. This year, because of the Orange Line public 
hearing in July, the Council needed to meet in August to receive the public hearing report.  
 
 

9. RECEIVE Report on Regional Service Performance, Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
 

• Northridge Metrolink Station Feasibility Study concluded; report to be submitted as 
receive and file item at September 28 Board meeting. 

• San Fernando Rd. Bike Path Update 
• A Union Station Forecourt & Esplanade Project Workshop will be held on Wednesday, 

September 13 at Metro Headquarters to discuss the proposed project and receive 
comments on Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) and Appendices.  
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Vice Chair Lopez-Ledesma asked if there is construction on the San Fernando Rd. bike path 
segment. Mr. Marin responded that construction may start in a year. Currently the process 
includes reviewing bus stops, ADA requirements, and connections.  
 
 

10. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the agenda 
 

Mr. Timberlake commented that he thinks transitioning the Orange Line into LRT is a 
mistake; the LRT system breaks down a lot. When a train goes out of service, it delays all of 
the subsequent trains, whereas BRT buses can pass an out-of-service bus and continue 
service. Signal priority for BRT should be a priority for Metro.    
 
Nate Zablen commented that there have been no improvements in local bus service or 
system connectivity. Revenue neutrality has not changed even with tax money or demand. 
Metro has not changed and instead is paying consultants to make improvements that were 
promises from Measure M.  
 
Joanne D’Antonio commented that north-south route buses are too infrequent. She 
suggested that Metro publicize their mobile apps like NextBus and Transit Watch more, 
because people are unaware of how to ride transit or report problems. She recently was in a 
rail station elevator that needed cleaning and did not know where to report it. Ms. Ramos 
suggested that patrons can report any issues concerning the elevators or train stations from 
the call booths. Mr. Spivack added that the number to report items concerning the elevators 
is (800) 292-6790.  
 
 

11. CHAIR and Council Member Comments  
 
 

ADJOURNED at 8:44pm 
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